Abstract-A yellow/blue equilibrium Iight is one which appears neither yellowish nor bluish (i.e. uniquely red, uniquely green, or achromatic). The spectral locus of the monochromatic greenish equilibrium (around 500 nm) shows little, if any, variation over a luminance range of .! log,, units. Reddish equilibria are extraspectral. involving mixtures of short-and long-wave light. Their wavelength composition is noninvariant with luminance: a reddish equilibrium light turns bluish-red if luminance is increased with wavelength composition constant.
INTRODUCTION
In the first paper of this series (Larimer. Krantz and Cicerone, 1974) . we confirmed Grassmann-type additivity laws for the equilibrium colors of the red/green opponent process. We showed that if both D (e.g. a yellow light) and b (e.g. a blue iight) appear neither reddish nor greenish, then any iinear combination of these lights is also a red/green equilibrium light. One implication of this finding is that the red&een chromaticresponse function (Jameson and Hurvicb 1955) , denoted #t. is linear with light input and the sohttions of the equation #r(a) = 0 predict the red/green equilibrium colors. As a second consequence of the empirically verified additivity laws, it can be proved (Krantz, 197Sb ) that 4t is a linear combination ofthe three photopigment quantum-catch functions. These psychophysical findings and the strength of their implications, which Iink the red/green opponent-response function in such a simple way to the underlying pigments, encouraged us to investigate the yellow/blue process.
Jameson and Hurvich (1955) determined a series of yellow/blue equilibrium colors in the course of their measurement of the yellow/blue chromatic-response function. Their measurements are shown in Fig. 1 . For yellowish wavelengths (above 500 nm) the open symbols show the relative amounts of a standard blue cancellation light that had to be added so that the mixture of the yellowish and the blue light was in equilibrium, i.e. neither yellowish nor bluish. For bluish wave-' This research was supported by NSF grants GB 8181 and GB 36642-X to the University of Michigan, and by an MH postdoctoral fellowship to the senior author. lengths, cancellation was done with a standard yellow, the results being shown as closed symbols and the sign taken conventionally as negative.
These measurements rely for their interpretation on the assumption that ~ilow/blue equilibrium lights are closed under scaiar muIt~li~tion (overall intensity 
